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INTERNATIONAL COACHING SCHOOL RECAP

The 2015 International Coaching School took place over an eight-day period in May at Canadian
Sport Institute's Victoria campus. The event featured multiple opportunities for coaching
education including numerous NCCP Competition-Development modules, NCCP facilitator
training, and the annual High Performance Coach Advance.

Sport Performance
Coaching Certificate

The International Coaching School kicked off Saturday May 23rd with the first of eight NCCP

Multi-Sport Competition-Development modules. 38 total coaches attended at least one module
during the week of courses, and of those, 20 earned the Sport Performance Coaching Certificate
by completing all eight!
NCCP modules offered included:
Making Ethical Decisions
Designing a Basic Sport Program
Developing Athletic Abilities
Leading Drug-Free Sport
Prevention and Recovery
Psychology of Performance
Managing Conflict
Coaching and Leading Effectively
If you are missing any NCCP courses in order to get Trained status, look for registration to open
for the 2016 International Coaching School in March next year!

High Performance
Coach Advance

A big thank you to all the coaches who attended the annual High Performance Coach Advance
Friday and Saturday, May 29th and 30th! A total of 60 coaches gathered in Victoria for the
weekend with the goal of engaging, networking, and sharing best practices around the general
theme of Strength and Conditioning.
Interactive and practical sessions from world-leading experts included:
Advances in Strength and Conditioning - Matt Jordan
Developing the Adolescent - Jenn Joyce
Strength and Conditioning for the Paralympic Athlete - Jonathan Ritchot & JF Rapatel
HIIT Strategies to Integrate Fitness Into Practice - David Docherty
Training Sensorimotor Ability - Jeremy Sheppard
High Performance Athlete Panel featuring National Team athletes Magali Harvey (Rugby),
Michael Braithwaite (Rowing), and Kate Van Buskirk (Athletics).
Also, next year's Advance theme and date have been decided! Save the date for June 3rd and
4th, 2016, to attend revolving around the theme of Skill Acquisition and Coaching
Effectiveness.

Wine & Cheese
Celebration of Coaching

The 24th annual Wine & Cheese Celebration of Coaching brought together more than 100 High
Performance coaches, partners, and sport administrators to celebrate coaching in the province of

British Columbia and hand out numerous awards. Additionally, the night capped off with the
International Coaching School keynote presentation from Dr. Jeremy Sheppard - Head of Sport
Science and Strength & Conditioning at Surfing Australia.
Coaches recognized included:
20 recipients of the Sport Performance Coaching Certificate
Dave Grisdale - graduate of the Advanced Coaching Diploma program
Christopher Manhard and Benjamin Uliana - recipients of the Canadian Sport Institute
Canada Games Bursary
Chris Dahl and Charles Parkinson - Camosun Chargers Volleyball Head Coaches and
medallists at the CCAA National Championships

NCCP Facilitator Training
This year's event also featured the opportunity for High Performance coaches to become certified
as a NCCP Learning Facilitator for the Resistance Training module. Eight coaches participated in
the session, and are now trained and able to deliver the module across the province!
Look for more chances to become a NCCP Learning Facilitator in other modules at future
International Coaching Schools!

PROGRAMS

The new Canadian Olympic and Paralympic Sport Institute Network (COPSIN) wide Advanced
Coaching Diploma (ACD) is taking applications throughout the summer. There are limited spots
remaining for the BC-based cohort, so be sure to apply now.
The COPSIN-wide ACD will be delivered remotely through three major hubs: Canadian Sport
Institute Calgary, Canadian Sport Institute Ontario, and Institut National du Sport du Quebec
through a synchronous webinar format starting January 2016. The program will also include
intensive face-to-face meetings in certain modules twice a year plus Portfolio Observation Debrief
meetings to assess module completion. BC coaches will be supported by Canadian Sport
Institute Pacific in ACD mentorship and module evaluation. We are looking to get a head start on
the ACD this fall where we may cover at least one diploma module.
To apply, click here.
For more information, see the ACD Overview page here.

UBC Graduate Certificate in High Performance
Coaching and Technical Leadership

The University of British Columbia has partnered with Canadian Sport Institute to provide a
graduate certificate and master's program in High Performance coaching and technical
leadership. The graduate certificate begins August 2015 and will provide coaches with ACD
modules. This is a tremendous opportunity for High Performance coaches and sport leaders who
wish to further academic credentials and complete NCCP Advanced Coaching Diploma
requirements.
For more information on the program, eligibility requirements, and how to apply, see here.

The 2015 Athlete Advance has officially secured a date! This year's event will be held Friday,
November 6th and Saturday, November 7th in Vancouver!
Partnering with the Canadian Olympic Committee and Game Plan nationally, the Advance will
feature a networking session for all National Team athletes on the Friday night. Then,
Development-level athletes will join Saturday for a full day of presentations, workshops, and
seminars on numerous High Performance athlete topics and themes.
For newly registered athletes and coaches, or those who have not attended an Advance before,
please check out our website to see what everyone's talking about!
Coaches! Please work with your High Performance athletes in terms of scheduling and
encouragement for them to attend the Advance if possible.

Sport Performance Speaker Series
Our next Speaker Series event is scheduled for Tuesday, July 21st in Whistler from 6:00pm7:00pm on the topic of caffeine and its correct use in High Performance training. Remember, we
simulcast all Speaker Series events online, so even if you cannot make it in person, you can still
sign up to watch online!

Date: Tuesday July 21st, 2015
Location: Whistler Mountain Ski Club &
online via webinar
Topic: Nutrition - Caffeine, proper usage, and
effect on performance
Time: Dinner - 5:30-6:00; Presentation - 6:007:00
Register here

Recordings
In order to better service our High Performance athletes and coaches, Canadian Sport Institute

has been recording our Speaker Series presentations and now has a number available to view
from our online library. If you would like to watch a speaker you missed in the past year, or even
if you enjoyed one enough you want to watch it again, check out the webpage that lists our
featured webinars here.
Documented presentations include:
(March, 2015) Career Exploration: Pursuing excellence during and beyond your sporting
career. Natalie O'Leary and Rob Fagan.
(October, 2014) Media Training and Professionalism for Today's Athlete. Charles
Parkinson and David Calder.
(September, 2014) Dealing with Disappointing Results and Failures. Bruce Pinel and
Emma Friesen.
(March, 2014) Injury Prevention. Derek Vinge and Adam Kleeberger.
Simply locate the one you want to see and send an email requesting the link to either Amy
Dearden (adearden@csipacific.ca) or Drew Todd (dtodd@csipacific.ca).

Vancouver Summer Session
Canadian Sport Institute's Vancouver campus is gearing up for a new IGNITE program in the
summer! This is a great opportunity for Development-level athletes to gain an edge for the fall
competitive season by working with a certified strength and conditioning coach through a
standardized High Performance training curriculum.
Dates: July 8th - September 2nd (17 sessions)
*Note: No sessions Friday, July 24th and Friday, August 21st
Times: Wednesdays and Fridays - 4:00pm-5:30pm
Location: Richmond Olympic Oval (6111 River Road, Richmond)
Cost: $200 (+ GST)

RESOURCES
2014 Status of the High Performance Athlete Final Report
Sport Canada has recently released its 5th study of High
Performance athletes in Canada in the last two decades.

As was the case with the previous studies in 1992, 1997, 2004, and 2009, the primary goal was
to gather information from various sport stakeholders in order to paint a current picture of the
characteristics of High Performance athletes. This information will inform decisions and strategic
direction in support programs and give an overall evaluation of the Sport Canada Athlete
Assistance Program (AAP).
The project involved three individual lines of evidence with three separate target populations. The
employed methodologies included: an online survey of AAP carded High Performance athletes,
resulting in 967 completed cases; an online survey of National Team Coaches and High

Performance Directors resulting in 66 cases; and online survey of Presidents and Athlete
Services Managers of the seven Canadian Sport Institutes/Centres resulting 12 completed
cases.
In order to access this report, please contact Amy Dearden (adearden@csipacific.ca) - Athlete
Services Lead at Canadian Sport Institute Pacific.

Coaches Plan Magazine
The Coaching Association of Canada
has released their most recent issue
of Coaches Plan!

This issue features advice from some very high profile coaches who were generous in sharing
some of the lessons they have learning about coaching both on and off the field. Names such as
Chantel Valee, Brian Towriss, Dave Preston, Tom Johnson, and Soccer CNWT Head Coach John
Herdman drew on their decades of experience in coaching to contribute to this issue.
To access the online magazine, click here.

PARTNERSHIPS

Victoria

Vancouver

Moksha Yoga in the Westshore has officially
signed on to be a Canadian Sport Institute
Community Partner! The studio offers FREE(!)
access to registered athletes and coaches
regardless of registration level:

Richmond Olympic Oval hosts not only the
Canadian Sport Institute Vancouver campus, it
is also one of our GymWorks(TM) program
partners! All registered athletes and coaches
are able to access the facility for free and
includes the following membership benefits:

Podium
Canadian Elite
Canadian Development
Provincial Development
Coach
Check out their website for schedules and
information on the studio!

Free parking - covered area parking
included in membership for those with a
valid driver's license.
Free locker - no need to bring change.
Your locker is free, clean, and secure.
Over 40 complimentary drop-in fitness
classes per week.
Priority drop-in class booking members get priority registration.
Just call the front desk up to two
hours before class starts and let
them know you are coming!
Free drop-in time on sport courts,

running track, climbing wall, and ice
rinks.
Dozens of High Performance programs
for adult recreationalists and athletes!

CONTACT INFO
As always, our Athlete Coach Services staff are here to help!
Victoria

Vancouver/Whistler

Amy Dearden
Podium / Canadian Elite Athletes
(250) 220-2531

James Boose
Podium / Canadian Elite Athletes
(778) 628-9323

Drew Todd
Sarah Kiengersky
Canadian/Provincial Development Athletes and Canadian/Provincial Development Athletes and
Coaches
Coaches
(250) 220-2537
(778) 327-4095

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram , and Twitter to stay up to date on news in High Performance
sport in BC, to enter for your chance to win prizes, and to see photos from recent events!
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